ABSTRACT
Introduction
There are always ups and downs in the stock market. A stock price that changes quickly and by a lot is more "volatile". This makes a stock riskier -you could lose a lot if you had to get your money out on short notice.One important tool that predicts the volatility and has gained popularity since 1985 is Edward Altman's Z -Score Model (Altman, 1968) . It is a multivariate formula used for the measurement of the financial health. It has gained wide acceptance with a variety of stake holders like investors, financial analysts, consultants, bankers, auditors, management accountants, courts, and database systems. Further it is also used for evaluation of loans (Eidleman, 2003) , as it offers an excellent measure for evaluating the financial health of a subject business. It explicitly measure(s) a firm's relative liquidity, longevity, operating profitability, leverage, solvency, and productivity-virtually all aspects of corporate performance, lead to clearer conclusions, avoid judgment bias, reliability. The Altman Z-score is a widely used measure that applies an algorithm that has been found to have useful predictive value on the likelihood of a business going bankrupt.
Looking into the scenario of business today the enhancing uncertainty scenario takes away the surety of existence from firms. Perhaps to be sure of the longevity of the firm becomes the prime issue of concern by all the business houses. The viability of banks holds prime importance as it relates to financial investments, funding, capacity building and expansion by ploughing back profits. Z score has beenused as a tool to evaluate the credibility of the firms.
Literature review
The importance of the Z score has been highlighted by a number of studies. A study conducted by Price water Coopers(2002) on 1,200 publicly owned manufacturing companies (data from 1998 to 2001) concluded that the Z-score remains a viable measure of financial distress. It has been used to predict viability in a number of sectors like telecommunications (Permatasari, 2006) , wood industry (Muhammad, 2008), pharmaceuticals (Ambarsari, (2009), etc. In all these situations, it was found that the respective industries were in distress financial situation, which was later proved correct. The studies thus proved that Altman model of Z-score would provide accurate prediction of financial distress.
Working Methodology
Z-score formula was developed by Edward Altman, Assistant Professor of Finance at New York University. The score predicts the bankruptcy or the likelihood of financial distress within two years of the company and was first published in the 1968. The score tries to predict probability of default by the companies due to the financial distress based on the current financial statistics of the company. In its initial test, the Altman Z-Score was found to be 72% accurate in predicting bankruptcy two years before the event, with a Type II error (false negatives) of 6% (Altman, 1968) . In a series of subsequent tests covering three periods over the next 31 years (up until 1999), the model was found to be approximately 80%-90% accurate in predicting bankruptcy one year before the event, with a Type II error (classifying the firm as bankrupt when it does not go bankrupt) of approximately 15%-20% (Altman, 2000) . [2] From about 1985 onwards, the Z-scores gained wide acceptance by auditors, management accountants, courts, and database systems used for loan evaluation (Eidleman). The formula's approach has been used in a variety of contexts and countries, although it was designed originally for publicly held manufacturing companies with assets of more than $1 million. Later variations by Altman were designed to be applicable to privately held companies (the Altman Z'-Score) and non-manufacturing companies (the Altman Z"-Score).
Neither the Altman models nor other balance sheet-based models are recommended for use with financial companies. This is because of the opacity of financial companies' balance sheets and their frequent use of off-balance sheet items. There are market-based formulas used to predict the default of financial firms but these have limited predictive value because they rely on market data (fluctuations of share and options prices to imply fluctuations in asset values) to predict a market event (default, i.e., the decline in asset values below the value of a firm's liabilities
Benefits of Z score analysis
The Z-score offers an excellent measure for evaluating the financial health of a firm-the lower the score the greater chance of failure. The score, which combines mutually exclusive ratios into a group, helps overcome the shortcomings of individual financial ratio analysis. The beauty of Z-score is that it provides a calculated measure based on past experience, rather than personal opinion. Studies carried out by Altman (2003) using financial ratios predicted 94% correctly for one year before bankruptcy occurred; and 72% two years before its actual occurrence. In a study Pongsatat, Ramage and Lawrence (2004) on the other hand found a bankruptcy predictive ability of 90.48% with respect to large asset firms for year one, and 100% accuracy rate for the succeeding two years. The accuracy rate for small asset bankrupt firms, for year one was 94.87%, 94.87% for year two and 94.87% for year three. Odipo and Sitati (2011) opinioned that the model is a powerful diagnostic tool that deals with financial health and forecasts the probability of a company entering bankruptcy within a period of the next two years. They found that eight out of the 10 firms analyzed using Z model failed, thus indicating a successful prediction rate of 80%. Taffler and Tishaw (1977) using the model established a 99% successful classification based on the data of 92 companies. Thus almost all studies that measured the effectiveness of the model have shown that it enjoys an overall reliability of 70 to 80%.
Objectives of the study
The main objective of the study is to identify the solvency of Nifty 50 companies and sectors. As on 29/may/2016
Altman score of nifty 50 companies

Analysis &interpretation
From the Z-score result table of nifty 50 companies we can infer following things.  Majority of the nifty 50 companies , ie 26 companies are in safe zone  9 companies are in grey zone .these companies required special attention  5 companies are in distress zone, there is enough probability for financial embarrassment  The sector that is the least likely to report a low z score is technology, FMCG, Health care in that order  The sectors of poor performers are electric generation, distribution, metals and oil& gas sector.
Conclusion
Altman Z score is a likely hood and not a prediction. From a company's financials, it may look likely that bankruptcy looms, but the management may well succeed in improving matters. However, for the thinking investor, it's wise to keep an eye on this number and have an insight into a company's solvency. The Z Score is not intended to predict when a firm will actually file for legal bankruptcy. It is instead a measure of how closely a firm resembles other firms that have filed for bankruptcy, i.e. it tries to assess the likelihood of economic bankruptcy.
